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This guide was created specifically for seniors attending high school in Montgomery County, 

Pennsylvania and the surrounding areas by the Financial Aid Department at Montgomery 

County Community College. It will be useful for any student who intends to continue their 

education beyond high school at a college or university. 

 

Financial aid is money students (and parents) can access to help pay for college. Federal, state, 

and college funding is available in the form of grants and scholarships, student loans, and 

sometimes, work-study job opportunities. In order to apply for most forms of financial aid, a 

student must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®). 

 

All students who plan to attend college are encouraged to file their FAFSA® annually, the year 

before expected enrollment. The application opens October 1 the year prior to the academic 

year for which you are enrolling. All Pennsylvania residents should complete their application 

by May 1 - the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency (PHEAA) state grant deadline - 

in order to maximize aid opportunities; however, the FAFSA® can be filed after May 1. 

The estimated time to complete the FAFSA® is less than an hour. 
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First-time applicants must create an FSA ID, which is a username and password that will be used 

to log into the FAFSA® application and serve as your legal signature. It will also allow you access 

to all federal student aid online systems. Create your FSA ID online. Use your legal name as it 

appears on your social security card. If you need assistance with creating or retrieving your FSA 

ID, view the FSA ID Frequently Asked Questions or call the Federal Student Aid Information 

Center at 1-800-433-3243 for help. 

If you are a dependent student, a parent will also need an FSA ID. If your parent does not have a 
social security number, they will not be able to create an FSA ID; your FAFSA® will be submitted 
without a parent signature and you will need to print and mail a signed signature page. 

You will need to gather various documents to complete the FAFSA®. Make sure you have your 

social security card and alien registration number (if you have one) available. Collect your 

financial information from two years prior (for example, the 2021-22 FAFSA® will require 

information from 2019). Financial information documentation could include federal income tax 

returns, W-2s, and other records of money earned (such as foreign income). If you are 

a dependent student, your parent(s) will need to gather the same documentation. 

 

® 

Once you (and your parent) have your FSA ID and documentation, you are ready to complete 

and file your FAFSA®. You can complete the FAFSA® online or via the mobile app, 

myStudentAid. Read through the following tips and the FAFSA® Frequently Asked Questions 

section that follows to help you complete the application easily: 

TIP #1: Make sure you select the correct academic year. For example, the 2021-22 FAFSA® 

refers to fall 2021, spring 2022, and summer 2022 semesters for most schools. If you plan to 

attend summer classes, you should contact your college’s financial aid office to determine 

which application they accept for summer sessions. 

TIP #2: Read the questions carefully and use the help buttons, if needed. The blue and white 

question mark icon next to each question will help you answer the question. 

TIP #3: Remember the FAFSA® belongs to the student. Watch the fields and sections you are 

completing - most will be for the student, but some will be for the parent. 

https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/pub/faq.htm
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out/dependency#dependent-or-independent
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/help/who-is-parent
https://fafsa.ed.gov/help/before003.htm
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out/dependency#dependent-or-independent
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/help/who-is-parent
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/
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TIP #4: Most tax filers can use the Data Retrieval Tool (DRT) to import federal tax data 

directly from the IRS to the FAFSA® form. Using the DRT eliminates data transfer errors and if 

your FAFSA® is selected to be verified (checked for potential errors), you will usually not be 

required to submit a copy or IRS transcript of your taxes. 

TIP #5: Make sure you enter the names or school codes for the Colleges and Universities you 

wish to receive the FAFSA® information. If you’re applying to Montgomery County Community 

College, you will enter school code 004452. It does not matter the order in which your schools 

are listed in the school selection section.  If you have the first school listed as an out-of-state 

school you will not be auto-directed to fill out the Pennsylvania state grant application after 

submitting your FAFSA®, so you should list any in-state schools first. Once you have decided on 

the school you will attend, you should update your FAFSA® and change the chosen school to 

the top position.  

TIP #6: Transfer your FAFSA® information to the PHEAA State Grant Application. If you’re a 

Pennsylvania resident, you will be given the option to transfer your information to the PHEAA 

State Grant application when submitting your FAFSA®. On your FAFSA® confirmation page, look 

for the link that reads Optional Feature—Start your state application—Click here if you want to 

apply for Pennsylvania state-based financial aid. If you closed out of your browser too soon, log 

into the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency’s website to complete the PHEAA 

State Grant Application process. 

 

®   

The Federal Student Aid Information Center has a customer service team ready to help you! 
You can email, live web chat, or call them at 1-800-433-3243 (TTY calls: 1-800-730-8913) for 
assistance. Hours of operation are: Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. EST and 
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 

Additionally, Montgomery County Community College has created a helpful Navigating the 
FAFSA® resource for students and families you may find beneficial. 

 

®   

All Montgomery County Community College applicants are able to schedule a virtual 
appointment with a dedicated and knowledgeable member of the College’s Financial Aid team 
who will answer your questions and guide you through the process. A virtual appointment will 
allow you to connect with one of our financial assistance coaches in a variety of ways, including 
voice, video, text chat and screen share from your computer or smartphone. Upon scheduling 
your appointment, you will be sent a unique hyperlink to get started. 

You’re also welcome to contact the Montgomery County Community College financial aid team 
with your FAFSA® questions by emailing fa@mc3.edu.  

http://www.pheaa.org/
https://studentaidhelp.ed.gov/app/home/site/studentaid
https://www.mc3.edu/paying-for-college/navigating-the-fafsa
https://www.mc3.edu/paying-for-college/navigating-the-fafsa
https://www.mc3.edu/admissions/applying-to-mccc/apply-now
https://www.mc3.edu/paying-for-college/navigating-the-fafsa/virtual-appointments
https://www.mc3.edu/paying-for-college/navigating-the-fafsa/virtual-appointments
mailto:fa@mc3.edu
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Q: I’m 18 - am I required to have my parent add their financial information to my FAFSA®?  

A: Most students under the age of 24 years old are required to submit parental information on 

their FAFSA® application, with very few exceptions. Your dependency status (whether you are 

considered dependent or independent) will determine if parental information is required. 

 

Q: My parents do not have social security numbers, what do I do?   

A: If your parent(s) do not have a social security number, you can still file the FAFSA® as long as 

you, the student, have a social security number. You will simply enter all zeros (000-00-0000) in 

the parent social security number question for a parent who does not have a social security 

number.  

 

Q: When filling out the FAFSA®, what is the Save Key? 

A: Unlike the FSA ID, the save key is meant to be shared. A save key is a temporary password 

you choose on the FAFSA® “login” page that allows you and your parent(s) to “pass” the FAFSA® 

form back and forth. It also allows you to save the FAFSA® form and return to it later. This is 

especially helpful if you and your parent are not in the same place. 

 

Q: Do I have to sign up for the Selective Service? 

A: The U.S. Department of Education requires all biologically-born male students seeking 

Federal financial aid to be registered for Selective Service, as this is a general requirement for 

all male citizens within the United States between the ages of 18 and 25. Female-born students 

seeking Federal financial aid are not required to register for Selective Service. 

 

Q: What is the Student Aid Report (SAR)? 

A: The Student Aid Report (SAR) is a document you’ll receive after filling out the FAFSA®. It 

sums up all your answers on the FAFSA® application. Look over your SAR to confirm all your 

information is correct and make corrections to your FAFSA® data if necessary. If everything 

looks good, simply keep the SAR for your personal records. 

 

 

https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out/parent-info
https://studentaid.gov/resources/dependency-status-text
https://studentaid.gov/help-center/answers/article/how-parent-fill-out-fafsa-without-my-fsa-id
https://www.sss.gov/
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/review-and-correct
https://studentaid.gov/#correct-update
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Q: Do I need to submit the FAFSA® every year? 

A: Yes, you will need to submit the FAFSA® every year to apply for federal student aid, so it may 

be a good idea to add a yearly calendar reminder for yourself each October to file your FAFSA®.  

After filling it out the first time, you can submit a renewal FAFSA® in subsequent years. The 

website will automatically fill in most of your information from the previous year and you will 

need to update the financial information for the financial year in question. You can also choose 

to start your FAFSA® from the beginning if you need to make significant changes.  

 

Q: Can I edit the FAFSA® after I submit it? 

A: Yes, you can edit the FAFSA® after you submit. In fact, you’re required to do so if certain 

information changes. You can also fix mistakes you made when filling out the form. To make 

corrections to the FAFSA®, log in to your account and click on “Make FAFSA® Corrections.” 

Enter your FSA ID, make any updates, and then hit “submit.”  

 

Q: What do I do if my (or my parents’) income has changed from the time period used on the 

FAFSA®? 

A: The FAFSA® requires financial data from two years prior, without exception. If your family’s 

income has changed dramatically or changes dramatically during the academic year (a parent 

lost their job, for example), you must submit your accurate income from the prior, prior year 

and then you will want to reach out to your college’s financial aid office. The college might be 

able to accommodate your new circumstances; however, additional aid isn’t guaranteed.   

 

Q: Should I file for the FAFSA® even if I don’t think I’ll qualify for financial aid? 

A: Yes. Don’t neglect to fill out the FAFSA® because you think you won’t qualify. There’s no 

income cutoff for financial aid; most students will at least qualify to borrow low, fixed-interest 

rate federal student loans, if needed. Plus, some schools rely on the FAFSA® to award their 

institutional scholarships. Filling the FAFSA® will also protect you in the event your financial 

circumstances change. If a parent loses their income, for example, you can speak with your 

college’s financial aid office about readjusting your financial aid package, but you won’t qualify 

for federal aid if you never filled out the FAFSA® in the first place. 

 

Q: My parents are divorced, who do I put on my FAFSA®?  

A: If your parents are separated or divorced, the custodial parent is responsible for filling out 

the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®). The custodial parent for federal student 

https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/review-and-correct/correct
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/review-and-correct/correct
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out/parent-info
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aid purposes is the parent with whom you lived the most during the past 12 months. (The 

twelve month period is the twelve month period ending on the FAFSA® application date, not 

the previous calendar year.) Note that this is not necessarily the same as the parent who has 

legal custody. If you did not live with one parent more than the other, the parent who provided 

you with the most financial support during the past twelve months should fill out the FAFSA®. 

This is probably the parent who claimed you as a dependent on their tax return. 

 

Q: I have a unique circumstance – will I have to submit parent information?  

A: Answer the dependency questions accurately on the FAFSA®. If at least one of the 

dependency question situations are applicable to you, you will most likely be considered an 

independent student and may not be required to submit parental data, however; you may be 

required to prove your circumstances with documentation. For example, if you indicate you 

were in foster care after the age of 13, the colleges that receive your FAFSA® information may 

require you submit documentation that proves you were in foster care. 

If you have a unique situation and have no contact with your parents, don't know where they 

live, or you've left home due to an abusive situation, for example, you will be asked on the 

FAFSA® application whether you are able to provide information about your parents. If you are 

not, you will have the option to indicate that you have special circumstances that make you 

unable to get your parents’ information. You will then be able to submit your application 

without entering data about your parents. After you submit your FAFSA®, you should contact 

the college you plan to attend so they can work through remaining steps required to complete 

and process your FAFSA®.  

 

Q: I received notification that my FAFSA® was selected to be verified. Did I do something 

wrong? Do I need to update my FAFSA®? How do I complete verification? 

A: You did not do anything wrong. Every year, the U.S. Department of Education selects a 

portion of financial aid applicants to go through FAFSA® verification (a process to confirm the 

information you submitted on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid you submitted is 

accurate). If your FAFSA® was selected for verification, it is best to leave any needed FAFSA® 

corrections to the College instead of updating the FAFSA® on your own. Adjusting your FAFSA® 

after your FAFSA® is selected for verification will not change the fact that you will still be 

required to complete the process. To complete verification, look for correspondence from your 

college with instructions regarding the documentation that will be required and how to 

complete the process. Do not delay completing verification as your college will likely not be 

able to release any federal financial aid to your student account until the process is complete.  

 

https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out/dependency
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out/parent-info
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Q: What happens after I file the FAFSA®?  

A: Your application will be processed and you will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) via email, 

which summarizes the information you provided on your FAFSA®.  Within 2-5 business days 

after you submit the application, it should be received by the colleges whose school codes were 

included on your form. When the College’s receive your application, they will let you know if 

any documentation is needed from you to finalize, correct, or verify your FAFSA® and they will 

also configure a financial aid offer letter. This offer letter will outline all of the financial aid 

assistance options available to you in the form of grants, scholarships, possibly work-study and 

student loans that you can access to help you pay for your college and educational expenses.   

 

Q: My parents didn’t file taxes. Does this mean I do not qualify to file the FAFSA®?  

A: It is a common misconception that if a student and/or their parents didn’t file federal taxes, 

they are unable to file the FAFSA®. Many individuals are not required to file taxes, based on the 

type and amount of income they earn or receive. If you are not a tax filer (and you are not 

required to file taxes) you will simply enter the income you earned for the year covered on the 

FAFSA® application, if that is applicable to you, by referencing our W2s, for example. If you or 

your parent earned an amount of income that would require you to file federal taxes, they 

must be filed in order to complete the financial aid process, with very few exceptions.   

 

Q: My parents don’t have a copy of their taxes anymore and I’m required to submit a copy of 

them in order to complete verification. How can they obtain a copy of their taxes?   

A: Most taxpayers can obtain a tax transcript of their taxes online free from the IRS, which can 

be used to complete the verification process, if a copy of the taxes cannot be located. Pay 

special attention to the type of transcript you download; you will want to choose tax return 

transcript. If you are unable to download a tax return transcript, reach out to the financial aid 

office at your college for assistance and potential alternative documentation you may be able 

to submit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.irs.gov/individuals/get-transcript
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FAFSA® Tips and Common Mistakes to Avoid 

Developed by the National Association of Student Financial Administrators Association  

In-depth information about the FAFSA® Form  

Developed by Federal Student Aid, an Office of the U.S. Department of Education  

 

Founded in 1964, our institution has grown with the community to meet the lifelong learning 
needs of Montgomery County residents, visitors and businesses. Known for academic 
excellence based on the successes of more than 65,000 alumni, we have been recognized 
multiple times for having the nation’s top faculty and for being the most technologically 
advanced community college in the country. 

Our mission is clear: to offer a high-quality, affordable, accessible education that leads to 
relevant, rewarding transfer and career opportunities. The results are even clearer. 

 Our students who earn associate degrees seamlessly transfer to many public and private 
colleges and universities throughout the region. 

 More than two-thirds of our career graduates are employed in their fields of study. 

 Our Health Sciences Program graduates consistently exceed the average national pass 
rate on their professional certifications — many programs have 100 percent of 
graduates passing on their first attempt. 

Our comprehensive curriculum includes more than 100 associate's degree and certificate 
programs—including nearly a dozen online degree and certificate programs and several hybrid 
online/traditional programs—offered at our Central Campus in Blue Bell, West Campus in 
Pottstown, The Culinary Arts Institute in Lansdale and online. We also offer plenty of career 
training and continuing education programs for learners of all ages and backgrounds. 

Funded by Montgomery County, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and student tuition, we 
are governed by a 15-person Board of Trustees appointed by the Montgomery County 
Commissioners and are fully accredited by the Commission of Higher Education of the Middle 
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. As a member of the Achieving the 
Dream: Community Colleges Count network, we are constantly honing research-based 
strategies that support student success. For several years we have been named to the national 

FAFSA%20Tips%20&%20Common%20Mistakes%20to%20Avoid
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out/help
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President’s Honor Roll for Community Service for our efforts to instill in our students the value 
of working for the betterment of the community. 

We invite you to take advantage of all we have to offer — from challenging educational and 
professional development opportunities to stimulating activities and cultural programs. Our 
doors are always open to the community. 

 

Applying to Montgomery County Community College is fast, easy and free! 
 
Fill out the online application form in as little as 15 minutes. We’re on a rolling admissions 
calendar, which means you can submit an application anytime of the year. Remember, it's 
important for you to check the registration calendar for start dates and important deadlines. 
 
Questions along the way? Our Enrollment Coaches are happy to guide you through the process. 
Call 215-641-6671 or email admissions@mc3.edu. 
 

 

Phone  215-641-6566 

Email  fa@mc3.edu 

Address 340 DeKalb Pike, Blue Bell, PA 19422 

Website mc3.edu/paying-for-college/financial-aid  

 

 

 

https://www.mc3.edu/admissions/applying-to-mccc/apply-now
https://www.mc3.edu/admissions/dates-and-deadlines
mailto:admissions@mc3.edu
mailto:fa@mc3.edu
https://www.mc3.edu/paying-for-college/financial-aid

